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• Maize N management in the US is often inefficient, with N recovery efficiency 
(the proportion of applied N taken up by the crop) estimated at 37% (Cassman et al., 
2002).

• N availability is spatially and temporally variable (Scharf et al., 2005; Kitchen et al., 2010; van Es et al., 

2007) and defining a economically optimum N rate (EONR) for a particular 
production environment (location, time, management) is challenging. 
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Comparing N Recommendation Approaches
Static vs Adaptive

Static Adaptive
Cornell N Calc Adapt-N

Basic approach Stanford-based mass 
balance.
Regionally generalized.

Dynamic simulation model.  Highly 
location-specific.

Variables Expected yield, soil 
type, previous crop

Multitude of soil and crop 
management factors, weather, 
risk.
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Traditional is Static doesn’t account for variability in weather.  Soil crop management. CNC is very average (average of averages)N recommendation approaches could be generalized into two categories – Static and Adaptive. Static approaches, such as the MRTN and the Cornell N calculator, are regionally generalized, and less adaptive to local production environments or weather conditions. The Cornell N calculator is based on a mass balance and is regionally generalized. Adaptive approaches include the PSNT or crop sensors, but today we will focus on Adapt-N. The Adapt-N tool is a dynamic simulation model which is highly site specific. 



Introduction

Cornell N Calculator (CNC)
(Ketterings et al., 2003; based on Stanford, 1973) 

�𝑁𝑁𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅 = (𝑌𝑌𝑃𝑃𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑅𝑅𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑅𝑅𝑐𝑐𝑅𝑅𝑐𝑐 ∗ 1.2 −𝑁𝑁𝑠𝑠𝑐𝑐𝑅𝑅𝑠𝑠 − 𝑁𝑁𝑠𝑠𝑐𝑐𝑅𝑅 ⁄) (
𝐹𝐹𝑅𝑅𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒
100

𝑌𝑌𝑃𝑃𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑅𝑅𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑅𝑅𝑐𝑐𝑅𝑅𝑐𝑐, 𝑁𝑁𝑠𝑠𝑐𝑐𝑅𝑅𝑠𝑠, and 𝐹𝐹𝑅𝑅𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒 are available 
from tabular values based on soil type

Introduction

Can use default value or based on grower 
supplied yield estimates
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Static ApproachUser can use default potential yield or grower supplied estimationDefault database is at least 25 years old. Yield of corn varieties from over two decades ago. Yield potential has increased. So how does it affect recommendation. Is it outdated?Fixed rateYield potential decided by soil type and drainage classMultiplied by a factor and removal of expected N in soil and N appliedSoil type and manure application is all that is used.  No OM (varies in space and time), not accounting for mineralization



Adapt-N – an adaptive nitrogen 
management tool for Maize

• Commercial cloud-based dynamic  simulation 

model, which provides  in-season N  

recommendations

• Combines soil, crop and management information 

with near real-time weather data

• Uses grower estimated yield

• Recently successfully validated in 113 strip trials in 

IA and NY (Sela et al. 2016, Agronomy Journal)
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Introduction
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The engine of the Adapt-N tool is the PNM model
(Melkonian et al., 2002, 2005, 2008) 

Dynamic mass balance approach

Soil Hydrology and Chemistry 
Model (LEACH-N)

Crop growth model

Simulates water and nutrient 
availability and uptake based on 
the plant growth stage
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Summary of features and inputs for Adapt-N tool

Feature Approach
Simulation time scale Daily time-step. Historical climate data for post-date estimates

Optimum N rate 
estimation

Mass balance: deterministic (pre) and stochastic (post) with grain-fertilizer
price ratio and risk factors

Weather inputs Near-real time: Solar radiation; max-min temperature; precipitation
Soil inputs Soil type or series related to NRCS database properties; rooting depth;

slope; SOC; artificial drainage
Crop inputs Cultivar; maturity class; population; expected yield; crop price;
Management inputs Tillage (type, time, residue level); irrigation (amount, date); manure

applications (type, N & solid contents, rate, timing, incorporation method);
previous crop characteristics; cover crop (2016)

N Fertilizer inputs Multiple: Type, rate, time of application, placement depth; fertilizer price;
enhanced efficiency compounds (inhibitors, slow-release).

Graphical outputs N contributions and uptake; N losses (total, NO3 leaching and gaseous); N
content dynamics; crop development; weather inputs; site-specific fertilizer
maps (advanced)

Other Web accessible; option for automatic daily updates by email or text
message; batch data upload capability. Available for 95% of US corn acres.
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Adapt-N User interface
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Flexible Zone Creation Modes
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Zoned Recommendation
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Example of output from model. Each zone in the field has its own unique nitrogen recommendation, for example, 40 pounds per acre.  Behind each of these recommendation values is a set of supporting estimates and assumptions that let the agronomist review our simulation results and use this tool as a complement to all the other tools in your toolbox.  Adapt-N is not intended to be a standalone black box, but instead a way for you to improve the service you provide to your growers – not replace it.



Supporting estimates

Detailed support for all recommendations gives users key 
insights into our modeling results so ground observations and 

other tools can be used in complement.
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𝑁𝑁𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑐𝑐 = 𝑁𝑁𝑅𝑅𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒_𝑦𝑦𝑠𝑠𝑅𝑅 − 𝑁𝑁𝑐𝑐𝑅𝑅𝑐𝑐𝑒𝑒_𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑛𝑛 − 𝑁𝑁𝑠𝑠𝑐𝑐𝑅𝑅𝑠𝑠_𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑛𝑛 − 𝑁𝑁𝑅𝑅𝑐𝑐𝑟𝑟_𝑐𝑐𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑟𝑟 − 𝑁𝑁𝑒𝑒𝑅𝑅𝑟𝑟_𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑅𝑅𝑐𝑐−𝑠𝑠𝑐𝑐𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 − 𝑁𝑁𝑒𝑒𝑅𝑅𝑐𝑐𝑒𝑒𝑅𝑅𝑟𝑟_𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑠𝑠𝑟𝑟

The Adapt-N tool generates N recommendations based on a 
dynamic-probabilistic mass balance approach

• Where 𝑁𝑁𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑐𝑐is the N rate recommendation (kg ha-1);

• 𝑁𝑁exp _𝑦𝑦𝑠𝑠𝑅𝑅 is the crop N content needed to achieve the expected yield; 

• 𝑁𝑁𝑐𝑐𝑅𝑅𝑐𝑐𝑒𝑒_𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑛𝑛 and 𝑁𝑁𝑠𝑠𝑐𝑐𝑅𝑅𝑠𝑠_𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑛𝑛 are the N content in the crop and soil as calculated by the PNM model 

for the current simulation date;

• 𝑁𝑁𝑅𝑅𝑐𝑐𝑟𝑟_𝑐𝑐𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑟𝑟 is a credit for soil N available from crop rotations

• 𝑁𝑁𝑒𝑒𝑅𝑅𝑟𝑟_𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑅𝑅𝑐𝑐−𝑠𝑠𝑐𝑐𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 is a probabilistic estimate of  future N gains minus losses until the end of the 

growing season, based on model simulations with historical rainfall distribution functions; 

• and 𝑁𝑁𝑒𝑒𝑅𝑅𝑐𝑐𝑒𝑒𝑅𝑅𝑟𝑟_𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑠𝑠𝑟𝑟 is an economic adjustment  factor that integrates corrections for  fertilizer and 

grain prices, as well as the relative profit risk of under-fertilization vs. over-fertilization. 

IntroductionIntroduction
Introduction
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The recommendation is calculated using the expected yield, supplied by the grower, two dynamic terms which are simulated for the day of recommendation – the N in the soil now and the N in crop, a credit for crop rotations, and two probabilistic terms: the first accounts for site specific future weather related N losses, and the second term accounts for the a-symmetric profit response function, or the fact that profit losses from under fertilization are higher than losses from over fertilization.  



The Adapt-N tool was extensively validated against field data 

IntroductionIntroduction
Introduction

Sela et al. 2016

In 83% of all 113 trials the Adapt-N tool recommended lower N application than the 
respective Grower rate with an average reduction of 45 kg/ha ha-1 (40 lbs/ac) (34%)

NY IA
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Previous results. Extensively validated against grower side by side strip trialsMostly reduces N rate



The Adapt-N tool was extensively validated against field data
Profit 

IntroductionIntroduction
Introduction

Avg profit increase of $65/ha ($26/ac)

Sela et al. 2016
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4 years, 113 trials across 2 statesAverage increase in profit of 65/ha2011 and 2013 wet years



The Adapt-N tool was extensively validated against field data
Environmental Losses 

IntroductionIntroduction
Introduction

Avg. reduction in simulated leaching losses of 12 lbs/ac (36%) 

Avg. reduction in simulated gaseous losses of 12 lbs/ac (39%) 

Sela et al. 2016
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Objectives of the study:

1. To compare measured yields to the default yields at the 
CNC (Cornell N calculator) database

2. To compare N rates of a Static (CNC) and an adaptive 
approach (Adapt-N) against the measured EONR

3. To compare the environmental fluxes resulting from each 
approach

ObjectivesIntroduction
Objectives
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Methods

New York      2 trials in 2011
5 trials in 2012
1 trials in 2013
6 trials in 2014
2 trials in 2015
----------------

Total              16 trials

Introduction
Methods
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1) A quadratic model was used to fit yield vs N rate data

2) The EONR of each trial was calculated using an R code
EONR (Yield, N rate)  

3) EONR determined at the end of the growing season

4) EONR does not equal AONR

Methods

5) The CNC (New York) and Adapt-N were compared to 
the EONR

Calculating EONR

MethodsIntroduction
Methods
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Results

Comparison of achieved with estimated 
potential yields

The growers estimated  
their field yield potential 
remarkably well                   
(~ 3 bu/ac)

The CNC default potential 
yields significantly 
underestimated the 
achieved ones (~62 bu/ac)
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ResultsAchieved and estimated potential yieldsBasically the grower’s know their own yield potential in a remarkable wayThen default vs. GEP  Yields are much higher than what is in CNC database. Reflects the improvements in varieties and managent but not reflected in the old database.



EONR, Adapt-N and Cornell N Calc NY trials

Results

Default potential yields in the 
CNC database under predicts the 
EONR (RMSE of 55 lbs/ac)

Grower potential yields in the 
CNC database over predicts the 
EONR (RMSE of 85 lbs/ac)

Adapt-N successfully predicts the 
EONR in the different production 
environments (RMSE of 28 lbs/ac)
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CNCDefault potential yields underestimate EONR using the CNCGrower over estimates EONRAdapt-NSuccefully predicts EONRMuch better fit



Adapt-N reduces simulated leaching losses 
by 26 lbs/ac (53%) compared with CNC 
grower PY

Adapt-N reduces simulated gaseous losses 
by 21 lbs/ac (55%) compared with CNC 
grower PY

Results

Environmental losses Adapt-N vs Cornell N Calc
New York

ResultsMethodsIntroduction
Results
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Results

Exponential relationship between SD N rates and 
environmental N losses

ResultsMethodsIntroduction
Results
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Conclusions

• The CNC potential yield database is outdated and 
underestimates achieved yields

• An adaptive approach for N recommendation 
outperforms a static one for NY trials

• Adapt-N achieves better correlation with the EONR 
while reducing environmental losses

ResultsResultsMethodsIntroduction
Conclusions
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